
17, 24-
S R 96 s. of 20, 27.
22(207 um |

|iitoï— Upeaipnoe, 6e P* sert. 
Cltrfy Reterre».

, No 3, 10
1,(137 «OS, 22.
6.
3-
1 [137 a-] B, S K 150 e- of 22-
5, 12, 26- ,
3, |0 „ X

l
No-

2,9,16,23.
7, 14, 21.
2,9,23-
4,11,28.
2,9-
7-

■t.
S Retient»

» 1
' 1, î, 3, 4, S

1, *, 3, 4, 6- 
1,9, 3, 4,6- 
1, 2, M, »•
1, », 3, 4, 5 
1, 2. 3, 4, 6 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5 
1, % 3, 4, 5- 
1,2.3, 4,5 
1, 2,3,4, &.

kor —Upset price, 7». 6<1- per acre 
( '1ert'y Retenu.
No. 17,24.
E | ofll 
S. E. | ai 
6-,
3.
S.
3,

. ( and W. ( of 4-

C 1er ri
No. 17,1100 a.)
2,9, N. K lui 16,23

2, 9, S- W (of 16,23-
4, 11, 1& 25.
2, 9, 16, 23- 
7, 14 21, 28.
5, 12, 19, 26.

|cswaM—Upset price, 4e. per acre.
Croira Land».

No. 15, 16, 17, 13, 19, 20, 22,23, 
24, 25, 26, 27.

S K 1 17, 20, 21, 22.
19,20, 21, 22, 23, 20, S. E * 15, S. 

K 1 16
eriTHA* -Upeet price, 3e- per acre- 

Crown Land» 1 
|f, No. 17

I, No.

I^tos—Upset price, 5s per acre.
Crenrn Land».

No. 21, 28 
25, 32, 39
23,129 a. | 30. 37, 44. '|
26,131 a J 27,(100 a. 128, [162 a ] 

"O, 31, [145 a-l 32, 33, 34, IT
41,42,44

, 35,

, 37, 38,

. . - ,-l I , -, 35, 37,
38, 39, 40, 41, 4a, 44- 

29, [25 a ] 30, [90 a.) 32, 33, 34, 35,
36, 37,39, 40, 41, 42, 43.44

32, [15 a ] 34, [ 166 a [35, 36,
39, 41, 42, 43, 44 \

. Clergy Ruerre».
No- 22, [167 a,J 29, 36

27-
29, 31,[N R 50a 136, 43.
31,1162a ] 38.
33, [90 a ] 40-

No.

4th Kan*», No. 1,8,16,22,29. 
fob •• ï 10,17,24.
6th » 88,87.

}.£».<. Mi 7. a, 9.
ïii 6,117,8,9. 

2,621.3,110 a 4, 163 a.
Clergy Rteeree».

*0.1,8.16,22, ».
4,11, 18, 26.
6, 20,27.
6, 12, 19, ».
7. U, 21, 28.
23-

! 86, 27,28,».
26. m 29, 29.
26, 27,28,29.
», 27, 28, 29.
26, 27,28, 29.

Horroe-Upeet pnee, 4e. per acre
Crown Lands.

6th Range, 12,13,14[179 n-] 15 [117 • j !6(Tga. 
Maddincton—Upset price, 4e. per acre. 

Crown Lands.
1*1 Range, No. 31 [280 a l 
2d 32 [99 a]

.m •• ‘teis.1140,121 tiK,a^
4,h • ‘teîKïUttSïp
6th 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 29.
6ih - 19, 20, 21.22,24.
7th •• 24,31 [196â l
8.h 27.

lOih - 19 [171 a ]
Clergy Reserves- 

2À Range, No- 29.

3 [ 230 a. j 17. 31.
25.32 f 198 a ]
23,30.
28- 
23- 
25-
16, 23 [160 a.]

toed-Upeet price, 4a. per acre 
Crown Lands-
ü. E. * of 14, 15, 16, 17,19 19 v

21, 22. 23. 24, 25, 26 27 È -,
of 210acres each. 1 ’ *

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, jo n 
14, 15,16.17, 18, 19, 20,21 tï V 
24, 25, 26, 27, 28, of lu „m7. 
tenth acre» each-

St ax fold —Upset price, 4s. per acre.
Crown Lands.

1st Range, No. 7 [342 a.] 14 [ 326 a J 
4,11,18,25.
2, 9, 16 
7, 14.
1, 8.
6, 13, 20.
3, 10, 17, 24, N- E i of Id.
6, 13.
1, 8- 
6.
3, 24, 22.
1, 9. 14, 15, 16, 17, 15, 20,each

Clergy Reserves.
No. 3[316a.yO[3C8a.J

5* 12,19, 26.
3, 10, 17, 24.

6 4, 11, la 25.
2, 9, 16, 23-
7, 14,21.
2,9-
4, 11
2, 9, 16, 23-

I 21-
I 5, 12, 19.
«bast—Upset price, 4s per acre- 

Crown Lands- 
Range, No- 2- 

m •• 6,21-
4ih .. 7, 14, 21.
5ih •• 1, 2, 3, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 19, 20,21,

22. 23. 26.
6th 6, 12, 13, 14, 15. 17, 18. 19, 20, 21,

22, 24, 25, *7 [16 la- ] «8
7th 1, t, 3, 9, 10, 11, 18, 13, 17, 20, 22,24,

86,87, 30
8th 6,13,80,87-
9th .. i[ 119a ] 8,9, 10, 18, 15, 16, 17,21,

88, 83, 89, 30,31, 13, 100 u 
10th 9,10, 12,110a-, 13, 19. 85,86,27,31

38 33 36
llih 20, *3, 24, 116 »■, *6, 31,728a , 32,

33, », 37-
Clergy Retenu- 

2d Range No. IS.
4th 3-

4, 11, 18- 
2, 9, 16, 23.
7, 14, 21, 28 
2,9, 16, 23, 30
11, 18, *5,32-
9,54 a-, 16, 184 a., *3, 30, 37,7 U. 

-Upset price, 4a- per acre 
Crown Lande-
9, 16.
7, 14
8, 15 
13.
10, 17.
6 13, 20-
8, 15,22-
5, W, 19.
3, 10, 17. ~

12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17,16,^*0 21,» 

( lergy Retttree
No 15, 266 a- 

1».
10-
11,

9, 16 
7, 14,21- 
11, 18- 
2, 9, 16 
7, 14, 21.
5, 12 19-
6, 113 7, 166 8,9. Ail; JJ

13, 14, 15, 16 17, 16 19,20,21.»
9, 170 a-, 16 180 H-

No-

let Range,
2d

6, 175 a. 20, 230 i 27 
Iton^ 5, 135 a
1 ngsly —Upset price, 5s per acre 

Crown Land*- 
- N. K i of 13 

19, 86- 
16, 83
N- 150 a<-rea of 12- 
N- f of 3, 10. A

Clergy Rtjtcrtc*
, No- 5-

Centre 100 acres of 17- 
N W. f of 5, V W , of 19 
N K- ) of 4, 13 
6, 20, 27- 
1, 8, 15, 22- 
6,13,j
M

i 13th

IXDITIONS OF SALE.
I will be put up for sale, in fa"!* 

«... 100 (or half a surveyed lot) ta IJ® 
surveyed Iota), as may suit the conven 

disposed to bid for the same- 
. will be offered at the upeet P006 P°r

is are to be takan at the contents in 
m (he public documenta, wane*1 

to the actual quantity contained m

( biddings are to be made in currency, °P' 
“ ' r acre.

be «old te the hi«h»» h***'■ 
6th The uuroliaw money te to he pot* *7 1 

annual instalments, without imeneat ; the ■*** . 
et aiment or deposite money of 26 per •• • 
time of sale ; and the second, third, and tool*» 
stalmenta, at intervals of a year. , .

7 th. The instalments are to be paid wtotheue” 
of Crown Lands at Quebec, or to the Treeewjj**. 
Receiver of Rents, on his half-yearly toer for 
collection of Rente- , . -,

8th If the inaialmenta are net reewW 5*.., 
deposite money will be forfeited, and the hm 
referred to sale.

August 10. "

! Department sf Crow»
Zi Wmis «rf.JLï
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We continue oar «urnmary of news, 
brought by the .hip SfcjNA »ho.e .rriv^ at 
New York we noticed yerterdny. The pack

et .hip Alt*wy, 9th July from Havre, ha. 

also arrived.
England.

The account» of I he revenue for the quarter 
Ji., on the 5U, of July had been puWndred,

This precaution may have appeared particularly 
necessary as to Norway, which baa continually 
been an annoyance to the Swedish Government, 
and where Prince Oscar is orach more popular 
than hie father. Since the death of the Em per. 
or Alexander, the intimacy between Russia and 
Sweden has greatly cooled, and the Cabinet of 
Stockholm has become daily much more closely 
allied with that of London ; and it ie said that 
the journey of Count Wetteretedt to London will 
end in a treaty of alliance, offensive and defen
sive, between ttatwo nations.”

The Madrid Gazette of the $8tb alt., contains 
the following article :—“ Some absurd reports 
have lately gone about of pretended transactions 
between the Queen and the Pretender, the only

t«•'r«-
£713 021 upon the quarter—which gives, in rf;nd namb.«, an ads,nUge under the» two 
hewl. over tb. former year of full two million..
Stamp, also bare proved o’ihi
JC229 U74 upon th. year, aad £110,096 upon the
quarter than the hat retura. i and the eeene 
iL be ..id of the poat.office, wh.ch .how.
ret.u of £69,000 apon the year, and of £34,0)0 
„p„n the quarter. The -««-d Uxe. have <k- 
creased by £196,611, upon a comparison uf the 

veare, but ahuw an nnprorement upon the 
quirtcr of JC70.707. - ,S The tales claaac-t a. “ miKclI.neou^- have 
11‘creaeed upon the year to the amount uf £870, 
l»,l fallen off for Uie quarter by £2,81o. I be 
increase for the whole year ». compared wuh 
tb. I„t ia £2.045,456, and upon the quarter,

prebended the strictures of our contempora
ry, and would be glad of a distinct avowal on 
the subject. In the mean time, however* we 
cannot help expressing our astonishment at 
the lukewarmness of Lite Quebec press and 
the inhabitants of that city, on this, tb® most 
important of all practical reforma—the abo
lition of Feudal rights. They have a greater 
interest in it than the inhabitants of this dis
trict, as they would undoubtedly be benefited 
in a higher degree, by the general improve
ment of the Province, which is mainly retard-e,I° i ovr a serf satisfactory itsto of affairs :— belwe,

"rL mcraat» in the eiiHèrrn. is £ I. » 63.408 op- object of which m to dfreowrage the national led by the existence of these right».
L.r aad £381.2fl> up*»» thaqowrter, and , cause; and as the part»*** of the usurper are 

_ ua-u ((1-2 for the year, and interested in them,titer* ie nodoobt aa to who were
their real authors. Sensible men know that as 
far aa the succession is concerned, victory is the 
only transaction that can take place ; and that 
the principle» of government projected by Don 
Carlos do not admit of any contact with 

and the same is I the intelligence of the age. Still care should be 
an in- taken to put people on their guard against such 

reports ; and we are authorized to declare that 
the Government has no intention of the kind, 
that all that has been said on the subject ia false, 
and that submission or war are the only condi
tions which the minister can grant to the parti
sans of Don Carlos.”

The annual festival in honour of Guttenborg, 
the inventor of printing, wee celebrated on the 
24th ult. at Zurich and Borne. The bust* of 
Guttenberg and Frosehauer, the first printer of 

AM 300 646. The amount of Exœquer Bille, ) Zorich, were paraded about in tnnmph, crown 
■ IikIi will probably be wanted for the ear- ed with laurels and flowers,

of tbe current year, is fixed at £6,412,- A sloop of w»r n«m *l the Triomphante, rGn.
' structed upon a new plan, is at this moment be 

Parliament was to be prorogued on the 1st of t ing got ready for sea at Cherbourg. Her guns 
ugf ; are arranged m a novel manner, and she has

Lon no* Mo*ky Muutrr, July 7.—By private j neither fore nor hind castle. She carries 4 short 
accounts from Liverpool, it appears that the : 18-pounders, and 16 mortars 30-pounders. The 
furer of speculation m joint-stock companies in mortars will fire solid or hollow projectiles, and
that town ha* mitemlly abated, so as to lessen one of the litter falling on tho enemy’s vessel
in » derrre the apprehension which was st first will be ablu to set her on fire. A ship of the
entertained for the consequences. Out of about force of the Triomphante will be able to cope
4<J scheme#, great and s nail, projected in Liver. ; with a 46.gun frigate bui t after the old plan.
p hi! alone, very few have come into actual ope- ! ------- ----------------------------------
ruu-m. Among these, are two fish companies, J The Quebec Gazelle is very much averse 
km apothecaries’ company, a brewery, and a
uteam-towinv company, Nearly all the others , ■ , , , ■ , , e ..... . —,
have u.tl.er become extinct, or are said to in l,,r« with ivudal usages ; it sees insuperable management of similar institut ions in Boet
S :f=, . state that thvro ia no chanco of going on j difficulties in determining an equitable com- which give ample detail* of the plan ana h<ve ^ comt. furwarJ ^ rornct hie mtttakee
"I'h , T" csrrv °" 11,6 fcw, th*‘ *u”!vo- ; pensât ion to tbe Seignior for his rights, and mode of conducting a House of Industry, ! u, fbnify the ween point», if anv aoch there be. in 
T- il I red Th* lose*! occasioned by the mania Wauld prefer waiting until, at some luture with general remarks and sugîr»'8t ions, dicta-; hi* argumenta, I musi presume, Mprcially OS you seom 
for e peculation will now be confined, in a great period, men will have become less selfish, anil ted by experience and reflection. j lo display a eelf-complaoent triumph, an if you had
measure, to the money paid as dep wiU and aharea. tbe matler y,, be amicably arranged between Would it not be well to have a public meet- rarned peraonaUy, or vicarwm.ly, an undented xic-

As Mr, Cowan is not in town, we deem 
it unnecessary to accompany the following 
with any observations :—

TO THE EDITOR OT THE MORNING COCKIER.

Sir,—Being a friend to truth, and Mr Andrew 

Cowan from home, 1 cannot let the foul aspersions 
against him, in your papor of today, pass without 
contradiction. When called on, I can testify to the 
contrary of what is therein stated ; and so soon as 
Mr. C. comes home, which will be in the beginning 
of next week, he will himself meet the charge in such 
a way os is deserving. I am, Sir, your obedient ser
vant,

Aug. 18. R. Cross.

The inhabitants of the district of St Fran
cis have resolved to persevere in their endea
vours to obtain a charter from the Provincial 
Legislature for the continuation of a Railroad 
from the Province Line, at Stanstead, to Port 
St. Francis, on the St. Lawrence. Subecrip-" 
lions are about to be entered into to defray 
the expense of a reconnaissance to ascertain j 
the most practicable route for the road.

clerks are not always tbs wisest men and that he 
jfea, on this occasion, somewhat gratuitously end ofll- 
«•■aly, displayed he seal, at the expanse of hi» hones
ty, or, at least, of hi* judgment.

In the mean time, we bes to assure him, that we 
speak that we do know,” when we assert the fact, 
that the very etite, the very JUmer of the Scottish cler
gy in Cppsr Canada, hold opinions which, in point of 
liberality, we guess, will be found far beyond tbe 
reach of bis sympathy, and so near to those of “ Ar
gus,” that the difference, m point of liberality, is no
thing- -and is such, in point offset, aa in the progress 
of time and of improvement, Would become altogether 
evanescent, so that a perfect identity of all their views 
with those of “ Ajlgvs" would be the result. This 
is a riddle to exercise the ingin© of ” Ci.erkt#,' and 
if he cannot readÙ, “ Argus” will be at once Okoi- 
rc# and Sphinx, at his service. Moreover, I hold, be 
it known to “Clericcs,” the rmauthentic and unques
tionable vouchers of the verùy of my étalement, and 
can produce them to him and to th? public.

“Clxricus* thinks that we are quite unique in 
our opinion*. We can divine his, and we will ven
ture to predict, that if he do not speedily sell or barter 
them, lie will not find them marketable—he will be 
quite unique—and may grand forth, a very notable *pe 
ci men of tbe tH/iqur and the obsolete. It is well that he 
haa come forward in a masque We advise him to 
preserve his incog. A shadow he came, and a sha
dow let him depart—and we trust he will remain 
hereafter in hie true entity of cipher.

August 18. Argus.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE MONTREAL HERALD.
Sir,—! have been long expecting, in cons-vpience 

o: the pledge which you gave, in aome loose strictures 
i brown out, in your paper, upon the ‘Truepectus," soon 
ailer its publication, that yon would have c«Hifuted it* j 
principles, and neutralized, effectually, the virus of it» 
republican,radical, libertine,»-*!—what not—doctrines. 
It is very true, that a champion has lately entered the

ie her own household—end, though I will not imitate 
the exempte which you have set me, m imputing 
bed motives to yoe, I unhesitatingly declare mv 
most sincere conviction, that, in«r* as, you, Monarchy 
has its most dangerous, though undergoing ene
mies, and Revolution, Republicanism and Anarchy 
their most direct and effective, though no doubt, 
involuntary abettors.

It does puzzle, vastly my ingenuity even to form 
tbe most distar t conception, of what you would be 
at in your nibbling at two passages which you con 
trasi, with -a viow, as it would eeatn, to wring out of 
them some semblance or shadow of coniradicLon, or 
inconsistency. If there were any real « Antradictioti 
between the expressed views of the Commutes a.nd 
their anonymous advocate or commeototor, it would 
afford but • sorry handle against the <*ftose. The only 
men who can have no slight shade* of ddf rence in 
points in which they are generally agreed, are those 
men who have sur rendered their undereOmding, their 
conscience, their free will at the shrine of faction or of 
despotism, who have pinned theu faith to the sleeve 
of their leader, and are ready, with their unthinking 
yea—to echo all his ipse dixit». These men are fixed 
in consistency, it is true ; but they are fixed as in a 
frost. Surely, Sir, you must have laboured under a 
most plentiful lack of argument, when you laid hold— 
as an evidence I must suppose, of the secret ill-dissem
bled purposes of Revolution—-on a paragraph of an ano-

will not be without aoese difficulties, m the w.«y of its 
practical application, and no doubt, like all human 
things, may be Ibond to mvoFve some evil* m its work - 
ing ; but when ft* impugners have shewn os what 
system is perfect, it will be very good time for us le 
meet the objection.

It would be well, if those who take upon them 
to impugn a system* or an opinion, would make 
conscience of first understanding it. “ Damnant 
scilicet, quod non intelligunL" J have distinctly 
stated a limitation to the principle of religious liberty, 
as expounded by me—extending it only so far “ as 
m iv be compatible with the peace and safety of eocio- 
iy “ 1 om a finn believer m ttie maxim “ Salua popu- 
H aupruna lex esto." Here, than ample scope and 
verge are allowed for such wise and salutary restric
tions and qualifications in the practiced application of 
the principle, a* petitaoel »od »»trustic wisdom may 
recommend. 1 here not a* yet, at leant, committed 
myself on any of the pointa on which I have been so 
vigorously assailed—end ah the sQp|fosed or imputed 
absurdities and mischiefs, which have been thought to 
grow out of my principle, have no better source than 
the idle fancies—the foolish heads of my assailant*, 
who take me up before I fail—ami amuse themaelvee 
very much tu their self-glorification, in the sktomachia 
of combatting arguments and opinion* which they 
call mine, but which ! decline to father—they are phan
toms which my Don Quixote antagonist* have con-

e, at some fu-nymous tetter, m which a professing advocate of the i jured up fi»r tiiemselves. W hen I 
liberal party, disclaim* all desire of political reforms 
of organic changes, with tbe very natural remark,
'in which no one less clear-sighted than the Edi
tor of the Herald conld have espied lurking M trea
son—skulking ill-hidden republicanism) that such 
change* might be left to the gradual operation, the

tore day, to make public my views a* to the best mode 
j of carrying into effect die “ equal dispensation princi
ple,” then let tiie word L>e in your camp, •• Have at

In the mean time, I contend in the face of nil tire 
world, that t!ie propwitioos, which form the pith and

gently prevailing force of time—the growing light I narrow of the Prospectu*, however fiercely threot-

' |wt» and is doing barfte, in the cause of political and 
I ecclesiastical orthodoxy, against the anonymous nu- 

The ( omtntttee of tho proposed House of :hor of the “ Pro» pectus,” and I hdieve that ymi bav<* 
Industry fiave just received, through their transferred to bun the i.isk of exposing and confut- 
Secrctary, a mass of very valuable docu- j in?

! to the interference of the Imperial Legisla- ments, from gentlemen connected with the j How well he has acquitted himself, m the capacity
j of your subwtitute, in this underlaking, I will not pre- 

J ! «urne to decide- If you arc saiisfied, h i* well ; and,

or the premium lo which on tho first impulse 
Viryr rose. That these have been very conside. 
ruble in Inrerpool is certain, and they have fal
len chiefly on the middle cl-issee, among whom 
the degree of suffering must bo extreme. The 
superior class of merebsute, and uapitalmta have, 
fur tho most part, had good sense to keep out of 
euch rpeculations. The share market at Liver
pool has fallen into a state of almost total stagna-

The banking speculations in Liverpool appear, 
however, to be maintained in full vigour, and 
three new ones, the “ Royal," the “ Trade*.

the Seignior and his Censitaires.
“ Who"—exclaims the Gazette—“ is to de- 

termine Ihia tquitable compensation ; the pcli. ; of Industry wltho,it delay 1
lioners or the Imperial Parliament ? If it 1» _______ ______ 1__________
left to the petitioners, it would he very much ; IeAAC Tavlou, of Ongar, one of the odilor. 
like leaving to a debtor the equitable compensa, i », , ,, o
lion he i. to pay for lhe amount nl hi. deli. If I of the EcUcUC R*‘u‘w' Bnd 1,1 Engl,ah Con-

, , . d i tory, that yon are at ona with your confederate, in allmg called and commence the Snbgcnptmn thut h„ hj, âdvB)Ced,
Last, fur the erection of the proposed House

eien’e" and the “ United Trades" banks have ' rights,) $-c.

it is the Imperial Parliament, although we have 
faith in their honesty, we have very little in 
their knowledge of affairs of this kind, and 
think that, like honest men, they had better not 
meddle with other people's property," ( feudal

been brought recently into active operation. A 
peculiar feature of these speculations ha* been 
the formation of companies out of concerns pre
viously carried on by private individuals. This 
has been the case with the bank of 8. Hope fit 
Co., which commenced business under the new 
form list we*-k ; the bank of Messrs Aspinall 
A Sons has also been announced as about to as
sume the joint-stock form. This practice seems 
to hive been borrowed from the West of Eng
land, where several instances of the kind have 
takrn place ; snd,it is pretty notorious that the 
parties have contrived to make a very good 
m»rkei for their property out of the arrange.

Of the state of things in Manchester we have 
not met with any detail equally full with that 
form Liverpool, but there is reason to believe that 
the «ihiaiion of the two towns docs not material, 
ly differ in fb*t respect.

The markets generally have been heavy today. 
The la»t quotation of Console for the opening
wa« 9:'§ to {

Sir John Franklin, R N., was to sail on the 
list of July fur Van Diemen's Land, to assume 
the government, in the room of Sir Arthur.

Th’ Duke of Wellington had been thrown 
from his horse and severely injured, but was re
covering.

It is not pretended that the settlement of 
this question ia not beset with many difficul
ties, and it is certain that it cannot be ac
complished either now, or he reefter, to the 
entire satisfaction of all the parties interest
ed. But these circumstances are the inva
riable concomitants of almost every change, 
and it would be most absurd to attach much 
importance to them in a case, where the ul
timate benefits aimed at, infinitely surpass 
all temporary inconveniences. The abroga
tion of Feudal rights is now become ab
solutely necessary, in 
view, and whenever the fiat of public opinion 
shall be unequivocally and generally pronoun
ced, that such rights must cease, the difficul
ties of a settlement, which are so much ag
gravated by individuals interested in the con
tinuation of things as they are, will speedily 
diminish, both in number and magnitude.

It should never be forgotten, that every 
day, every month, and every year, that

gregatiotialiat, is a candidate for the Logic 
Chai: in the University of Edinburgh. He 
has acknowledged, what was long suspected, 
that he is the author of the *• Natural Histo
ry of Enthusiasm, &.c.M

The Board of Directors of the Welland 
Canal Company have determined upon issu
ing their own notes, in the form of Bank Billst 
and payable one year after date, with interest. 
At a public meeting held at St. Catherine’s, 
and attended by most of the merchants, &c. 
this measure of the Directors was highly ap
proved of, and it was agreed that the notes 
should be taken at par, in ordinary business 
transactions.

The Canada Steamer arrived yesterday 
national point of; evening at six o'clock, from Quebec, with 60 

cabin and 136 steerage passengers, and a 
barge in tow.

Erratum.—In the editorial paragraph in yes
terday's paper, commencing, “ on tho 6;h in 
■tant," leave out " to be” in reading the twenty, 
sixth line.

to the editor of the morning courier. 
Sir,—In addition to euperinlending the erasure of 

name», allow mo to suggest to the Committee in alien-,*.frjn:i;! •»—- *?*« ^ °d">-
at the tge of 68 years. He had resided many J *’U *U
■earsdt Antwerp, and was mucli resected by 
the commercial classes of that city. The Ant.
werp journals lay. it wae remarked a» a curioue ... . " , . their snnr.U^imn«till more certain that rum and beggary with t*»ir approbation oi il 

i-i « . • . ,Ka ! It might be also useful to preserve from total oVliwhich the majority of the Censitaires m the . ..... . ,,, .J 7 .. . vion, the names of those docile disciple» of the elan-
country are it present menaced. It the dil-

comcidence that he died on the very day on 
'•Inch hn countrymen were celebrating the an- 
n versiry of the Independence of the American
V Dion.

1 :>» London pnp*r« announce tb© arrival there 
ofMr indMrs. Wood and Mr. Wallack, from 
the United Slates.

^teaai cruiser* a re now employed by the Bri
tish moment for the protection of the re. 
venae,

Kxoel’ency Andrew Stevenson, minister 
the Court of St. James, had arrived at Lon-

The farm of the late William Cobhett, cal- 
*1 -'oriuandy, m Surry, has been sold for £265. 

France.
Louis Philippe has received a congratulatory 

• rr from the King of England, which was 
laded to him *t a private sudient* on tse 6lh,

oy Lord Granville, the British Minister.
n.lhVltll,,h °Hhe Chamber of Pesrs on the 

an the discuss,on of the Budget for 1836 wae 
"'•umed, and the estimates of all tbe depart- 

®nI,8 8\ve Lb°ee °f th© war-office were rapidly 
p' In reply io M. Gauthier, the ministers 
commerce and public instruction declared that 

tlionfh the engagement* entered into by the 
«•public of 1 lain toward France were consider. 
™ ti>o onerous, tbe l.Uer government did not in- 
«no counting to a reduction. The sittings 

uc.uded with a conversation respecting AI- 
F s,*n wlVch M. Thiers reiterated tbe declare. 

iat France was determined on keeping 
uf conquest ; hot added, that, to 

i.Z , oh)*ct' fluent hostilitiee and a
, 4>,P®oditure of money would be necessary, 
0 «.lonmUon by forming establish-

ueau on the tout, withoot pr.eiou.ly obtain. 
, co”n»u«,caUon. with tbe ntUraor, 

Til » ,n™r and omloaa miihaa.
, »y« Mueb ia onid in
rr HW Circle. Of the King of Sweden 
«nu,rt.,n,.| the «m. .f haei,, hiVnwa. Print. 

*r' cro,n*'1 during His Mayeoty'n lifetime.

arc dune awny with, will only render the dy,ir coming provided with a few blank sheets, a. there 
question more complicated, will vastly in- are many who have not yet hod an opportunity of 
crease the claims of the Seignior, and make subscribing to the Petition, that are anxious to testify

; derous Hemll and time-biding Gazette, who may come 
fi cult ice of the subject alone stand in the , forward to withdraw their newly-enlightened counte- 
veay of its settlement, the present is most nances. I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
assuredly the fittest time at which they cm August 13. Auteuis,
be most advantageously grappled with. They !
wtll he increased a year hence, and by and by, , 8ll__A corrMipondmt of üle who ,igm
if allowed to grow and strengthen, they hinwelf “ CLsaicua,'1 has ventured, we would fain
will only yield to some violent convulsion.

The Gazette speaksof the incompetency of 
the Imperisl Parliament to comprehend a 
question of this nature. It so happens that 
at this moment the Imperial Parliament is 
engaged upon a somewhat aimilar subject, 
but which is infinitely more complicated and 
difficult, than would be the fixing upon of an 
“ equitable compensation to Seigniors” for 
their rights ; we allude to the Cosnmutation 
of Tithes in England. There is one point in 
this Tithe Bill which would bear its exact 
counterpart in a proper measure for the aboli
tion of Feudal rights ; it is that which se. 
cures to the enterprising agriculturist the 
full benefit of his improvements- The Par
son will not henceforth be alloarod to step in 
and sham the fruit», though he did none of 
tbe risks, of the farmers' capital. U it not 
high time that the Seignior should no longer 
“reap where he has not oown" !

The Ouster Gazette, as appears to us frees 
the tenor of its remarks, is in favour of the 
continuation of Feudal right». We shall, in
deed, be happy to find that are have «sap-

know upon what grounds, to assert that none of the 
Scotch clergy in the»* Provinces participate in the 
opinions of “ Argus.” There are, l believe, upwards 
of sixty clergyman of the Kirk in Upper and Lower 
Canada, and ** Cleric us” must have been more than 
active of late, in his correspondence, to have collected 
so recently, so exactly, and so universally, his infor
mation of tbe views, individually, of a body so nume
rous end so widely scattered. And if he has not taken 
all this pains, will he be pleased to toll us by what 
means, short of magie, he has been enabled to verify 
the peremptory and unqualified statement, which he 
has ventured to publish ? Will uClebicü«” tell roe 
whet is the difference, in puant of morel culpability, 
between him who positively affirms what he does not 
or cannot know to be true, and him who affirms what 
he knows to be absolutely untrue ? and I will then al
low him all tlie benefit of the moral deduction to be 
made in hie favour. We shall then know how to 
assign hiss hie fitting piece in the sente of vereeiy.

When a man publishes a statement offset, he ought 
to be well advised—well informed ; sod we most hold 
** Cubic oa" to be doubly reprehensible if be beta* 
m troth, to the profession which hie signature inti-

of which, he has now virtually pledged hieeredilee* 
mao. and b Christian minister.' We fear that the 
Bewrend Unknown ie another evsmpüâcsueo of *n
truth ef the common saying, that "the most k

I might complain somewhat of die super Abundance 
of assertion*, and a rather lavish and gratuitous appli- 
cotign of certain epithet*, such asvisionary," “ in- 
*««**,” shadowy,” Ac., wHieh it »• much more eewy
to apply to one's adversaries, than it is to justify their 
application. This may indeed tell upon a fcw, wlio do 
not think or reason ; who have lashed themselves to 
their party, a* the sailor in the storm lashes himself to 
the mast, that he may not be washer! overboard ; 
but it will not satisfy thinking people ; it will not re
commend your cause to any, who are capable of dis
cerning the difference between an assertion and an 
argument—between the language of mere invective 
or downright ribaldry, and the words of truth and 
soberness—between the frothy declamation, the fu
rious effervescence of party spirit and passion, and that 
conscious calmness of strength and power, which is 
the inseparable concomitant of correct moral feeling, 
of manly and independent thinking. There is »ume- 
ihing, Sir, be assured,.in tile strain, in the tone of 
truth, and of right reason, which cannot be coun
terfeited. Whatever is opposed to this, is like the 
swaggering—the bravadoing uf a bully or a brag
gadocio, as it stand» contrasted with th© easy sere
nity, the calm self-possession of a truly brave 
man. If your cause be good, and if you feel, in your 
secret soul, that you bring the temper, tbe fooling wor
thy of a good cause, what Milton finely calls “ the 
dear spirit,” permit mo to recommend to you a little 
more of that gendenea*, modesty, and diffidence 
w hich adorn, while tliey strengthen the cause of truth ; 
and forgive tn% if I add, that not only the interest of 
your cause, but every feeling of self-re*pect,enforce my 
admonition, that you should henceforth he more sporing 
of declamation, invective, and pcraonuliiy, and give 
your argument* and reasonings a clear untroubled 
medium of reflection to the public eye, in page* leas 
polluted and deformed with tin bdtenuss of p.*rs *n- 
ai animosity and party prejudice. I hav<> endeavour
ed to sift, out of your editorial article of this morning, 
such grains of argument, as it will yield, and I shall, 
with all pjesibile fairness, set them in array before the 
public eye, pnd canva*» their pertinency and their 
force, ae impartially as I may.

You will, 1 doubt not, freely give mg leave to imi
tate, at an humble distance, your own licenced bold
ness, by remarking, that the whole article is very loose, 
disjointed, end rambling. There is “no method in your 
madness"—in mine, 1 slmU, at least, hive the small 
merit of endeavouring to preserve some. The extract 
from Sir Francis Head's reply to the coloured inha
bitants of Hamilton is hauled in by the neck and should- 
era, and stuck,like the “purpureus pannus'of Hoback, 
into the midst of a critique on all and sundry publica
tion*, issuing from the Uberel party, or their anony
mous partisans. Our cause, very reeeoaeMy, no doubt, 
is charged with the fuHe*t responsibility to tlie candid 
critics of the Herald, for every thing which may be 
puidta«*l anonymously—by its real or pretended advo
cates. Does the editor mean to insinuate by this extract 
thus lead the numerous, and as be will find by sed bye, 
pretty well united body, who have pledged ourselves 
tsmotneam and defend the principles of the Prospectes, 
are Republicans Î This mxy be alt very well, if be 
speaks to the party passions and prejudices of men ; 
bm it Is ta exceeding bad taste, and extremely from 
the purpose, if be means to apeak to their reason.

If hs could assure himself that the verdict of wib*- 
usoed minds must be in h» favour, why ag this appeal 
to political pasewroa ? When reason is agmt 
■ man wifi be against reason Were we really 
at Revolution, and desirous to establish a Republic, we 
should have brought forward a petition very different 
io its spirit aad in ite matter—an 
that tad it contained a copmua mfimaou of ths red-hot 

m of our oppoosots, it wpttld hsuu hut 
the dings of bsslsuMigths adeem uf u 

hermit would, wife all im sifagsdM hole ate 
ftoting np." hues him much mum . 
p**»7»»feaùa» Qeei fia» WMmi itj. if ah. ta.

and power of public opinion. Yea, verily in the 
mn*t innocent, meek, lamb-kxiiung sentence, our per- 
spic-'cioue censor and critic, sharper sighted far then 
any “Argus'* of os all, dticover* the most horrible trea
son. Surely it is a flattering compliment lo the liberal 
cause, snd to the literary precision and logical exact- 
nese of it* expounders and Hseerters, tbit this, and 
such as this, is tire best, the only ground of attack, 
which on», lacking neither the will, nor tire power, 
nor the industry, to seize and make the most of every 
haixfle against it, haH been able to avail himself of. 
We accept the omen.

The editor, in the next place, disports himself with 
a very bungling attempt to twist into some appearance 
of contradiction, that abomination of all our “ true Tro- 
japs,” the anti-church domination clause of the memo
rial. 'Hie passage lia* not one trace in it of either logic 
or wit* nay, it is destitute of any sehse or meaning 
We confues onr utter liability to discover tire, faintest 
glimmering. It is, in fact, the most perfect drivelling.

He effects to find in the memorial th* contradiction 
which «ha* been imputed by himself and “ Piula- 
lethxs," to the prospectus, of which tire olyect is to 
provide against ecclesiastical dominavio , to secure 
the perfect equality of all religious sects. How can 
this end be attained ? Very easily—very obviously, 
says the author of the prospectus—by either giving to 
all or giving to none. Is there «ny symptom of mad
ness—of extravagance ? Is there any appearance of 
inconsistency, folly, shadowy abstractions, or visiona
ry theories, in this simple position 7 Of what kind of 
stuff are the brains of those gentlemen compacted, 
who-cannot for the life of them, comprehend this sim
ple proposition—who see in it a palpable contradiction ? 
Will they not allow me to ssy, that the paradox ia 
on their side —that their tipper sîory is the reel riddle 
or enigma which would make tire sphinx break her 
neck once more 7 They cannot see what is plain to 
all the world, anti they are at tlie seme time so lynx- 
eyed, that they see what none in the universe have 
optics to perceive, but themselve#. e

The reasoning of logicians of this stamp, is such that 
1 would baptise them into the name of the Ego dot A Ipse 
dixit school. We beat the air, we apeak to the deaf, 
we hold up light to tire blind, in reasoning with ro-n 
‘‘ravie of such impenetrable stuff.” How often shill I 
have to sound in tlreir cars, that the no dispensation 
system bus been realised iu tire United States ; and 
though, no doubt, the place of it* birth and the people 
who have fathered this new sprung mortalsr, (worse 
than the hydra of Lern*,»nd as prolific too, we guess.) 
may afford ample matter for condemning it without^ 
the form of a trial ; y«t it wr*re, we think, but a rea
sonable tribute to truth and fact, to admit that it is not 
in the ateuduto-category of tinpossiUUi, mcredibdui, 
nom existent hi, incognita, iHComprehensiidia, <kc. flic. 
Query—is it a perfectly warrantable conclusion, that 
Mthe thing which haih been done under th» sun, is not 
to be ranked with absolute impossibilities?" But we bad 
forgot that this and our other propositions, being deni
zens of the region of shadowy abstrac Jons, which 
have shot madly from their sph re into our mad brain 
—are totally imperceptible, intractoUe% to the minds 
with which I am now dealing. We may say of such 
minds in the words of Hamlet, "things rank and 
gross in nature posse*» them merely.” If this sentence 
passed upon them be severe, it is of their own dicta- j 
lion.

Our ingenious and most indefatigable friend of the 
Herald, like some pragmaticul lawyer, has com
pelled to appear in hie curia, to be cross-examined 
and severally confronted before his stern tribunal, ihs 
Liberal Committee, end all its kith, lun and a life». 
Here you may see a goodly muster of the framers and 
fathers of the Memorial ; ourself,44 Argus," the •* Ist- 
vieriL* 8ft," the Editor of the Coumni, * A Me
chanic," M JueriTtA," sod all our sayings and do
ings are there made to pass through the crucible of 
lus merciless logic, which, if it do ant find a flaw is 
sure to make one. Really, Sir. this m e lw*k a hodge
podge. which you have served up to us to breakfast 
withal. It is «glorious medley of all things, end a 
good many more, huddled together, head and tafl, big- 
glety pigffety, topsy turvy, confbelon worse con
founded.

The neat topic which our censor touches, is the 
diversity of plan with respect to tbe equal dispense 
taon principle. On this point it may save a goad deal 
of time told pains, if weal onw dismiss •• quite irre
levant, fee question a* to the teriewe mettais, 
which have Seen or may be proposed, for carrying 
into effect the principle of equal dispensstiso to 
all» Imd down and enforced in the “ Prospectes." 
The olgset ef ils eothor. esufined him simply lofes 
w ipuamoo aoveeuey an ^iiil^u* various 
pieeÉaal «taaf nlàltaaaar *• altar |w

i, taoMtaa (real raoaX *» <fieee*r eteinem W, 
tranaiy ,su^u uu —ns p^a^qis os rquat uispenaetion,

ensHl and aareailotl, have not as yet been shaken, 1 had 
nhnost said not to'iclred, in one sinyW* Do n!, nnd I 
challenge the whole array of the anti-liberals, as Urey 
love to bt* named. <“d? gn*fibus non ret duputandum,”) 
to favor and tire public, with an equally ro:>ci*e 
statement of tlreir views and principle*, (aiul I will 
allow ilrem twice ttire c >mp-iss which I have taken,) 
and feeble as mv arm >*, 1 make no v iin glorious 
boari, that it is quite cq-ml to the untwisting of such 
a rope of sand. Either do this at once, or let us bear 
less of y pur empty self-proclaimed triumph*—do 
something—or nay lees—is the advice tendered by 
your obedient servant,

Auguèt 18. The Authob or the Psospectus.

The Season is agi in apparently set in drv. 
It can do little barm just now ; but will facili- 
tvte the harvesting of the grain crops, which is 
just commenced in this neighbourhood. The 
principle crop, wheat, proves of a good quality, 
but little injured by the worm, and will be sura, 
cient generally for tlie food of the inhabitant*. 
.Fodder for the cattle will not be half the usual 
quantity » nmd potato** will be metih below an 
average crop.—Quebec Gazette.

Ristagouchr, July 2, 1836.—The hay crop oh 
the Ristagouche, and throughout the Bey 
Chaleo re is an entire failure. There will not 
be fodder for one-fourth the standing stock of the 
country, much less for tho teams employed in 
lumbering. The Salmon fishery has completely 
failed, end will not pay half the labour in the 
carrying of it otv—what the country is to do I 
know not, but great uneasiness prevails in con
sequence of those failure* ; but the Cod fishery 
I understand ia tolerably go-d, which in some 
respects will alleviate the distress apprehended.

Anecdote.—A racr.—At a Baptism in tlie 
western part of the state, a few weeks since, a 
girl of a shy disposition about to be immersed, 
v ery naturally resisted the attempts ofthe minis 
ter to lead her into the water, end after a short 
struggle began to sob and cry with great vio
lence. At this moment, while a crowd of spec
tators were anxiouely watching tlie result, a 
younger brother of the girl stepped up to her 
and exclaimed in an under tone. “ Don't ta 
■cared, Sal, they're only to fuo —Dedham Pa- 
friot.

(Commercial.
The advice* received by tlie Sheffield aff rd 

no mercantile news interesting to the Trade 
here, in addition to what wo published yeeter. 
day. In Metals and Hardware there was a fur
ther improvement in prices. Tho following 
were the quotations at Liverpool, on the 7Ut of 
July :—

Pig Iron, No. 1.—£7 10». per ton, short weight. 
Bar do JL‘Î 1 10s. do du
Nad Rod do. jL'13 5*. d«> do
Hoop do AT) 15». do do
Tin, IC. 47s. opt box.
Do. IX 53k do.
Canada Rose Nails, 14 lbs. 4s 4Id. per mille.

Ti e New York pspyr< ef Monday evening 
state, ttat Fxctangn for the Packets of tbe next 
day, (16th) ttood precisely as for the Let two or 
three day», and that tbe negotiations on Eng
land were at 7J premium.

Baltimore Market. August IX 
Floub—Howard fat rest Flour—we continue 

our last quotations of $7,50 from waggons ; end 
$7,75 from stores—*re<relpt* light, and little do. 
ing. City Mills Flouo—we have not been ad
vised of any sales, but quote at $7.75. Susque
hanna Flour—a»I- * nl $7 75.

Gbai*.—Wheat—there is no family Flour 
Wheat in market—we note estes of com mo* 
while at $1,70 (Sb $k,75, *t which raie we quote 
tael rd; ordinary to good $1,60 (è $1,70. 
Corn—sales of white at 90 fe 62 cents ; yellow 
85 (è 87 ceiiu. Rye Maryland—sales at 95 
cents 0 $1; Suequebatm* $1,06. Oats—15 
cents, nnd dull. ~

Alcxanobia Mabket, Avouer 13 
Fbeva.—Sines our Inst report there has been1 

a few loads of new Flour ie the market. We 
quote new at 7%. No antes from sforesc

scewii- ;
tW^Watata MA ta Utah».
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